How do you reconnect with:

Focusing on the

History?
Nature?

Friends?

WILL PHARMACEUTICALS BE HISTORY?

Ethnobotanical Twist on Health Care
A guided tour with Lane County Historical
Museum with an ethnobotanical twist.
March 22nd, 2016 @ 11:00AM
CANNABIS 2.0: DIGITAL EXPERTS SHARE

10 Scientific Experts talk Cannabis
How the endocannabinoid system really
works. Why other medications don’t work
and can be dangerous. The entourage effect:
why THC And CBD work better together.
Hours of experts stream during this day long
event. Cannabis as synergistic medicine.
March 26, 2016 @ 10:00AM – 4:00PM
INTO NATURE & EXPLORING THE ANCIENT

Foray w/ an Ethnobotanical Advocate
Explore key habitats of Eugene such as oakpine, woodland, savanna, and prairie. Large
heritage trees await, some over 500 yrs old.
See high-quality native grasses & flowers.
April 2nd, 2016 @ 11:00AM
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FREE HOT TEA

Addictions
Trauma

PTSD
End-of-Life Anxiety

Mood Disorders

During March 2016, ECfES.org will be
providing a free cup of hot tea to readers
of Dragibus Magazine at our Public
Science Speaks for Itself
Lending Library @ 44 West 7th Avenue.
Please sign in at the front desk and ask We allow the objective data from scientific
for "Dragibus @ ECfES.org"
Tues-Thurs (10am-12pm & 2-4pm)

FREE MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS
Since January of 2016, ECfES.org has
been publishing Lane County's first
monthly ethnobotanical newsletter. It
contains a cornucopia of plant
knowledge from experts, insights from
the leading edge politics of plant
research, local community voices, and
medical research of critical importance.
FREE INTEGRATION
Have you had the opportunity to explore
with
psychoactive
plants
and
substances, but still have questions
about your safety, the possible health
risks, and the very real legal concerns?

Learn about our Medical Foundation
Get your FREE copy @ ECfES.org

studies to lead our research & development.

Where will it lead?”

People Speak for Themselves

We follow the subjective reports of the
community leading to valid, logical
conclusions of “what's next”.

